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Dr. J- Henry Hornung and
Dr. Reuben G. Gustavson will
speak at graduation exercises,
to be held in Shocker Stadium
Sunday and Monday, May 29
and 30. The baccalaureate ad
dress will be given Sunday at
8 p.m. by Hornung and Gus
tavson wi l l speak at com
mencement exercises on Mon
day at 8 p.m.
President W. M. Jardine said
that 4D3 senior candidates are to
receive degrees a t the exercises,
the largest class in the University’s
history.
The College of Liberal A rts will
award 212 degrees; the College of
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candidate as part of the project In fhe p ro je cr"^
A Sedgwick UNESCO advisory
committee will first select the ten
Mst qualified candidates on the
basis of good citizenship, leader?omition
*"■ snip, and personality.
From these ten the Board of
Today marks the end of the Ju d p s will select the Community
campus UNESCO council’s four- Ambassador and one or more alter
day Student Exchange Fund Drive, nates.
according to Mary Ann Unruh
The person chosen will have all
campus UNESCO president
’ transportation expenses paid, plus
® minute to 1100 for incidental expenses. He
j
exchange stu will be the guest of Orleans for
dent. This includes living expenses. 10 days and will be entertained in
which t*aris and other communities.
buys one-half of a school hour,
The representative may take side
will receive a valuable ticket,’* trips at his own expense if he de
M iss Unruh added.
sires after completing his sched
be made at ule at Orleans.
the Rotunda. Beverly Wellborn is
The winner will be announced
in charge of the drive.
about two months before leaving
Mary Helen Wall, Charlene Rit- for Orleans.
tenoure, Anna McHi^h, Jane Dletrick, Jane Barclay, Charles Christ
ian, Bob Simpson, and Jim Dennmghoff ore assisting Miss Well
born.
Miss Box and Miss Barbara Gist

Music Group
Plans Tour

A Little Learning
M ay Cause Pains,
Says Psychologist
A little learning may be some
what more than dangerous be
cause a Temple University neur
ologist says it can give one a pain
in the head.
Dr. Sherman F. Gilpin says at
least 76 per cent of headaches are
not aches at all, but are of
some psychological origin. He also
has told off the public in. his ad
dress to the annual meeting of the
Philadelphia County Medical Soc
iety.
Dr. Gilpin says the public gets
only a smattering of medical in
formation from books and articles,
but it docs not have the necessary
medical background. Therefore, the
information often does more harm
than good.
The doctor describes many head
aches as the result of incomplete
information. He also declares that
too much emphasis is put on edu
cating the public, and the net re
sult is to scare people and give
them all sorts of imaginary symp
toms.
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Board Of Education
Makes Appointments

W ill Receive Trip To France

^Ya Never Know!

Business Administration, 127; the
College of Education, 82; the Col
lege of Fine Arts, 37; and 35 mas
ter degrees will be awarded.
Gustavson has been chancellor
of the University of Nebraska
since 194G. Gustavson, former vice
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Graduation Exercises
In Shocker Stadium
Scheduled May 29, 30

Dr. Reuben Gustavson

SUNFLOWER
The re-appointment of R. V.
Christian by the Board of Educa
tion to the Board of Regents
for a four-year term, Monday
night, completes appointments
to the Board for this year.
P. K. Smith, attorney, was re
appointed to the Board last week
by the City Commission.
One appointment is made an
nually to the Board of Regents
by the Board of Education and
the City Commission. Of the
nine voting members of the
B<mrd of Regents, four are ap
pointed by the Board of Educa
tion and four by the City Com
mission. The ninth member la
the mayor.

W. H. Teed
W ill Address
Convocation
A Cappella Choir Singes
In Easter Convocation
Before 4-Day Recess
Chaplain W. H. Teed of the
Veteran’s Hospital will ap
pear as guest speaker in the
Easter Convocation today at
9:30 a.m. in the Auditorium,
and the A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of Harold
Decker, will present special
sic, a vocal classic, each recording

Phillips Plans
June School
A public relations institute, head
ed by George H. Phillips of the
journalism department, will be held
June 13 and 14 a t the University.
Round-tables will feature Kansas
educators and experts in the vari-

music.

Easter vacation extends from the
close of classes today until 8 a. m.
Tuesday, Apr. 19.
In the week following Easter,
daytime classes normally meeting
on Monday will be held on Tuesday.
Tuesday night classes are to meet
as usual. There will be no change
In Wednesday’s schedule.
University offices will be closed
Friday, but open Saturday morning,
and all day Monday, according to
the registrar office.
The Library will be open Friday.
Saturday, and Monday.
The class schedule for today will
be as follows:
F irst p erio d ............... 8:00-8:35
Second period ........... 8:45-9:20
Convocation .... ...... 9:30-10;20
Third period........... 10:30-11:05
P®«rth period......... 11:15-11:50
His Life, Our Inspiration” will
be the subject of Teed’s address.
The subject will be approached
from the standpoint of God’s
method, message, and transform 
ing power.
Teed is a veteran of four years
as an Army Chaplain in
Air Force installations in the
American continental zone and the
Carrjbean area, and currently is
chaplain of the 89th Infantry Di
vision.
The A Cappella Choir will sing
^ ch m an in o ff’s "Venerjition of the
Cross , a spiritual, "There Is A
Balm In Gilead,” and "Church
Scene from the opera, Cavalleria
Rusticana.

The University Symphony Orch
estra, under the direction of David
R. Robertson, will leave Tuesday,
Apr. 19, at 12:30 p. m. to attend the
puthwestern division of the Mus
ic Educator’s National Conference
in Colorado Springs.
Enroute the orchestra will pre
sent four high school concerts. Pro
grams are scheduled at Dodge City
Tuesday evening, Garden City
Wednesday at 9 a. m., Syracuse at
2 p. m., and Rocky Ford, Colo. Wed
nesday evening.
From Rocky Ford the orchestra
will travel to Colorado Springs for
the conference Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday.
Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado,
Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, Ok
George H. Phillips
lahoma, and Texas are included in
the Southwestern division of the
ous fields of public relations.
conference.
Prominent national authoritita will
Official chaperons of the 86 piece participate.
orchestra are Mr. and Mrs. James
Problems that a school adminis
Gould. Gould is trombone instruct trator
might face any day of the
or here.
week will be discussed. The insti
Other members of the music tute is being sponsored by the col
faculty attending the conference lege of education and the depart
are: Robert Buggert, Howard Hal- ment of journalism.
gedahl, David Levenson, Gordon
"Public Relations for School Ad
Terwilliger, Harold Decker, Mrs. ministrators,’’ will be the theme
Carol Holman and Walter Duerk- for the institute, according to PhilUniversity debaters took first
place In the annual University of
sen.
lips.
u ^ 1®^ invitational debate tourney
held in Austin. Apr. 7 through 9.
debate coach Leslie M. Blake an
nounced.
Competing against such schools
as Arizona Uhiversliy, Utah UnlState, and South
ern Methodist, the debaters caotured ten of 14 debate rounds on
May Day activities will be cli the subject of outlawing the Com
maxed with a dance a t the Blue munist Parly in the United States.
Moon from 9 to 1 p. m. Mai Dunne
Merton Rymph and Carl Miand Dick Haughton with their
freshman affirm ative team,
bands will furnish the music.
and H arry Hobson and Bill TlnOne party offered free trans cher, sophomore negative team,
portation to the polls. Another each won five of the seven rounds
handed out favors along with their in w.iich they were entered.
On the basis of individual per
handbills. Banners were hung from
formance, Rymph was ranked first
every available comer.
aniong the affirm ative speakers
and —'—
ncher ■
as *top negative speaker.
Second place in the tourney was
won by Southern Methodist, while
Iowa State finished third.

Debate Team
Takes Honors

Coroantion Cergmonies For Queon Swallow
Will Bo Held From 7 to 9 p.m. On May Day
Dr. Henry Homnng
of faculties at
‘"SUniverslty of Chicago.
is®,®object of Gustavson's talk
» Science and the World Order.”
*Pe«k on "Why is
^ c a t i o n Necessary.” He Is the
i®i,.**'® Plymouth Congrei®”®'Church in Wichita and has
in the m inistry for 44 years.

physical Ed Meeting
Attended By Taggart
Wo^S^f M. Taggart, head of the
aduen!li» ^opartm ent of physical
nualrnnf
attended th e anCentral AsCollft
Physical Education of
and 5 Women in Denver Apr. 4

Jackie Swallow, Barb, was
chosen May Queen at the annual
election Friday, Apr. 8. The Queen
will reign over May Day activities,
May 6.
The proposal calling for the use
of partisan ballots In future stu
dent elections was defeated by the
students.
Approximately 1,200
udenta votea.
Opposing the winner were Iris
uardner, Shocker Coalition, and
Blye Hinshaw, University Coall^**Miss Swallow was the first Barb
candidate to win the election since
1980 when Miss Tyndale, whow
coalition was not listed, won the
elftctidh. In the past there h ^ e
been five queens from Sorosis, two
from Pi Kappa Psi, ^ o from Kap
pa Rho, six from Alpha Tau, two
from Delta Omega, and one from

The three student political fac
”J0*” ber of the organ- tions—Barbs, Shocker, and UnlvTaggart was the re- ersity ^ p u t to use nearly every
to serva*^®®
continue campaign device during the fivehour voting period. Loud speakers
from
two airplanes, recorded ®obgs
included « din® square dance and speeches, billboards, and hand
discussions and bills were used.
Coronation ceremonies for Miss
®**es on physical education.

Pep Leader Entries'
tJeodline Is Today

Today la the last day for stadenta to register for cheerlead
er try-outs, according to Vin
cent Gott, president of the Stu
dent Council. All students wish
A delegation from tho Reserve
ing to register most see Mrs.
Rnth • Price in . the Commons Officers Training Corps will a t
tend theJPershIng Rifles regimen
Lounge.
Gott announced that, begin tal assembly’on the Oklahoma A.
ning next year, a pep coordina and M. campus, Friday and Sat
tor, appointed by the Student urday, April 22 and 28.
. !^® RDTC rifle team placed
Council, will sttp^vise pep as
semblies and pep rallies, and ,third In a National Rifle Associa
will be in charge of the cheer tion match a t Stillwater, Okla.,
Saturday. George Stables of Wich
leaders.ita won the individual match, scor
ing 280.

ROTC Delegation
To Attend Assembly

Jackie Swallow
Swallow will be held from 7 to 9
p. m. May Day. Campus orginizations will serenade ,the Queen
and her attendants at that time.
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Summer Schisdules
Sent To Colleges
om^UiL,

Summer school information U
ere throughout this region and
to many of the nation's colleges
ONO^TULATIONS to Bill being sent out this week to teachFern and wife, on their new and universities, Dean Leslie B.
afrival . . . when informed, Bill’s Sipple, summer school director
dad replied by telegram . . .
announced.
New York, N. Y.
Special envelopes, blotter in
Happy to hear of the arrival
serts,' and posters have a l ^ d y
of Paul the second; despite
been printed, with an eight-page
resemblahce to original STOP
brochure of courses expect^ to
and I do mean STOP
be off the preso later this week.
Love Dad
All are printed dark green on
o l id a y drivers beware . . . light green paper, with the
Corkey Nicholas says he is theme, "Summer is Pleasant on
going to spend Easter vacation the W. U. Campus."
"The promotion program un
teaching his girl Kay Wheat how
derway for this summer’s school
to drive.
Jerry Johnson and Bart Danford is different from any we have
will accompany J. B. Foucher and ever used," Dean Sipple said.
The school will be held In two
her mother to their vacation home
in the Otarks during Easter vaca sessions, June 6 to July 29 and
Aug. 1 to Aug. 26.
tion.
EBSTERS gave their pledges
a conditioner party Monday
night, to show appreciation for
the vnUk-out the pledges had given
last week.
Pledges were first given facials,
Miss Geraldine Farr, daughter of
of a mustard, catsup, and mud Mr. and Mrs. Charles F arr of
pack compound to rejuvenate their Bartlesville, Okla., and Eugene
skin . . . then to relax the bunch Svaiano, head of the Spanish De
adtives gave a mixture of rubber- partment, and son of Mr. Peter
bands, leaves, papers, tar, and even Savaiano of Osage City, Kans. will
a little tobacco to the pledges . . . be united in marriage in Bartles
lovely time was had by all.
ville, Okla.* today a t the F arr home.
I OLA LEE CAMPBELL alias Savaiano, head of the Spanish De
'Red Red’ displayed a sun tinted Eureopean theatre in World War
haid dress this week. Funny her II as a captain before coming to
skin wasn’t discolored when she fell the University of Wichita.
into that tub of red Henna’.
"This is KPH-KFHFM in Wich
ita," said Jack Campbell . . . it
wasn’t unusual except for the fact
that it was beamed from station
Alpha Tau Sigma Sorority en
KAKE last week. The two stations tertained
and pledges at a
take their weather broadcasts at date nightactives
Friday evening
the same time and when the engi
A baseball game highli^ted the
neer slips up, anjrthing is possible. evening.

C

H

W

Farr And Savaiano
To Be Wed Today

Alpha Tau Date’s
Entertained Friday

College Fellowship
To Hear Whan Speak
Dr. F. L. Whan, head of the
s^e«h dep^m en t, vrill spei^ at
College Fellowship a t the Fairmount Congregational Church at
6:80 p. m., Sunday.

GLAMOUR FOR SALE

^OM.

Studio.

8105 East Central—Phone 2-0776

April 14, igj,

SUNFLOWER

Chih Corner/

Ka.p S tyle Show
HetidB A c tiv ity L ist
For Coming Week
Pi

YWCA
The date for the YW dinnermeeting' has been changed to Apr.
20, Charlene Parker, assistant pub
licity chairman, announced. Din
ner will be served at 6 p. m. In the
Commons Cafeteria.
KAPPA PI
Decorations for the State Teach
ers Art Convention will be com
pleted at the Kappa Pi meeting
tonight. They will meet In Mor
rison Hall at 7:30.
NEWMAN CLUB
Following a short business meet
ing Apr. 21 at 7:30 p. m. Newman
Club members will hold a welner
roast at Blessed Sacrement.

Womefi Elect House
President Of i^WS
At Friday Balloting.

Forum Applicattons
Due Tuesday Noon
Vacancies on the -University
Student Forum Board, created
by graduating senior members
will be filled this week, Bob
Lahgenwalter, president of the
board aald.
Application blanks will be In
the Administrstlon building at
the Rotunda, and In the Com
mon's Lbunge. Students Interest
ed in serving on the board should
sign the blank no later than
Tuesday noon.

Asswlated Women StudenU
council officers for I 949. 1SS
elected Friday, Apr. 8 hy t o Z :
students are Kathleen House o 2 ?
dent; Sue Bowers, first vice- n r S
pre.ident: Lol. AAdemn" thw
Vice-president; Betty Jo O’dA*
secretary; and Mgry Faith
treasurer.
"
Council members for the comb.,
yedr will be Thelma Graber ChSf
lotte Grimsley, Donna Neff N iS
Watham^^^°^" ^tandley, and j SI

PEOA8US
Pegausus, women’s horseback
riding club, will hold its’ weekly
meeting at Bridle and Saddle Farm
at 3:30 p. m. tomorrow. Those who
plan to attend the meeting are
asked to contact Elizabeth Dunn,
president.

MATH BORNIGER

PI KAP STTLE SHOW
"Summer Honeymoon," is the
theme for the PI Kappa Psi style,
show Friday, Apr. 22, 8 p. m. at
the KFH Roof Gardens. Tickets
may be obtained from any sorori^
member.
WRITER’S CLUB
"Carousel" literary magazine
written ^ students and published
by the Writer’s Club, will soon
be available to students, accord
ing to Phil Edwards, president.
The magazine will be sold from
booths in the Commons and the
Administration Building.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Special ratea <m your
Pamaasna Photos
2226 W. Douglas Phone 2-4214

Joanne Durant

MEL FRACTMAN HAS

We Buy, Sell, and
Repair Tjliewritera

Chester Typewriter
Ser^ce

^

‘J

0 . a (S lla) C hw ttr, Owatr
0. B . (Ohaek) Oeedwta

Call 4-2607

101 B. FIret

H n n d a o m e . stnidji
smartly a t y U d ana
•bom all* oconomleal.
Pale Bprlttg e o l e r l
bonml in white. Lnswlooi matching rayoo
linittgt.
NOT hi the HIGH
rent dlatrlet that’s why
t BfiLL F o r lbsb

WHAT LOVELIER WAY TO SAY IT . . .
That '^special someone'* you're escorting in the
Easter parade will love a corsage to complement her costume.
If you place your order how, you can be certain of getting
just the proper flowers.

15" Vanity Case.........17.50
21" Ladies’ O’NIte.....19.50

21" Wardrobe ..........25.06
26" Pullm an.............. 27.60

PAY $1.00 WEEKLY
Phone
3-6211

Phone
6-6686
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CSriMcGrath
tfgde Commissioner
Of Security Agrency
n , *trl J . McGrath was InductCommissioner o f Education

5 the Federal Security Agency
Mth of office was admlnby Wiley RuMedge, aw ociS f ^ c e of the Supreme Court,
Smie a group representing edugo^rnment,
labor
and
civic, business, and women’s
^U aU ons.
iM ID36 he received his Ph.D.
from the University o f ChiS l where he was professor of
3^U on from 1948-49.

Ihe rank of Lieutenant ^ OP Ouf ?
Commander in the United StLt!.
N avy and was Officer in
FutuTB O f Aggies
nf
Services Section
He
Naval Personnel
He was a member of a 10 man In Missouri Valley
SUlfni?"
Germany to survey the
school system m the American-o! To Be Determined
cupied zone in 1946.
- whether or not Oklahoma A arid
As a member of Pres. Harry S M wnll remain In the Missouri ValTroman s Commission on Higher
will be decided next
SonlnH*” " ’
was par
ticularly concerned with the neaH
The Oklahoma Aggie athletic
for extending education at Jn
levels to the underprviledged and lahoma City that Deari C. H. Meminority groups.
*
°
Elroy, A and M’s athletic faculty
representative, has been invited to
The average price of tVine in Btend the Big Sevdn Conference's
England m the twelfth century was
a penny a gallon.
CUy in
Wiley said, “ Since we made for
mal application for membership in
the league, the question of grant
ing us membership has never come
before a faculty group in an official meeting, so far as we know.
GIVE YOUR
The invitation of our faculty rep
PERSONALITY A
resentative is the first official
BREAK . . .
move In our direction."

Many a student has become
master o f his textbook, but
now ia the time for them to
round out their curriculum by
^ v ln g the spiritual side a
change. Visit our Young Peo
ple’s Department and see the
many opportunities for lead
ership and training. Each
Sunday 9:30 a.m. or 6:30 p.m.
in the Educational Building.
YOUNG p e o p l e ’ s CLASS

J ir d t b a p tis t C^Lurcli
SSOOMD AND

BaOAOVAT "

P

W ICHITA 1. KANSAS

D is a B te r !

Incredible Mishaps
Befall Participants
O f Soccer Team
Disaster followed disaster for a
British Army soccer team in a
Yorkshire district league.
In one afternoon, the players had
these things happen to them: They
found only 11 pairs of shoes sup
plied by their Nottingham head
quarters; One pair had two loft
feet, and none of the other soccer
shoes fitted properly; The Army
players also saw their goal posts
sag, and they had to call on the
referee for help; Then they called
for a new ball from the visiting
team because their only ball burst
early in the game; The game ended
with the Army team on the small
end of an 11-0 score, which was
their third straight shut-out de
feat.

RENT
CAR
Prom

t

BEN MILLAR
124 North Emporia
Ph»n« S-tIBl

M Y *«n la

Robertson S e ts Appointment
To Head Oberlin Muscians
The appointment o f David R. Robertson, head o f the
orchestral and string department of the university, to be
director o f the Oberlin Conservatory of Music was announced
Friday liy President William E. Stevenson o f Oberlin Col
lege.
Robertson wilt assuriic his diitic*^
Sept. 1, upon retirement of Dr.
Frank H. Shaw, who has been di-rector fo r the past 25 years.
Robertson has headed the orchestra) ami string department
since 1946.
He studied at Drury College,
where he received the degree of
bachelor of music in 1932; at the
Juilliard Graduate School, 1932-34;
and at the University o f Iowa,

Program 'Surprise Symphony'
On Campus Radio Station
Attempting to progress away from the all-to-common
“ Our next number will be . .
type o f record program, sta
tion KMUW and Jack Campbell have promoted a new style in
presenting ‘canned* music.
The program is called “ Surprise
Symphony" and Campbell, serving
as moderator, introduces the artists
in a symphonic manner. Although
the introductions are strictly from
Beethoven, the music is still sweet
and swing.
On the program, Campbell plays
seven records, each with a different
classification. The program begins
with a semi-classic, a memory clas
sic, a vocal classis, each recording
being by a welt known dance band.
The featured work of the program
is a classical number played in
modem style.
In the portion o f the program
devoted to new symphonic trends,
Campbell spotlights the latest de
velopments in style such as be
bop. The future classic is a song
that is on Its way to the top of
the popularity ladder.
Closing the program, Campbell
presents the instrumental classic
in which one artist is featured, who
may be Eugene (Gene) Krupa,
Gordon (T ex) Bcneke, or even
Thomas (Tommy) Dorsey.
Campbell, who is a speech major,
has been with the campus station
for two years. He is also on the
announcing staff at station KFH

• ABERL^ Nylons ire proportlonsd-Individually tailored
from tot to him. W hithir you ara “till," “medium" or ‘•hort.
Ihtri i n ABERL^ 8TOCKINQ8 OF SHEER ENDURING BEAUTY
m id i for y o u -fo r business, afternoon, and
^
for “tills/' mother bonus It the tpecisl stretch In your ABERLE
him to tfvs extra stretch and elasticity.

30 Dmltr
ISDinitr
15 Denier

51 gouge
51 gouge
54 gouge

he roceWed the master of
in 1943.
Robertson has worked with many
orchestras in the Southwest, the
Middle West, and New England
and has done considerable radio
work.
Ho is vice-president of the South
western Music Educators Confer
ence.
Robertson is married and has
two daughters, six and four years
old.

■^

Hosiery — Street Floor
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and has been associated with that
station for two years.
"Surprjse Symphony" may be
heard over station K M U W each
Wednesday at 11 a. In.

‘My Job Is Easy,’
Says College Umpire
I f you’re interested in sports but
aren’t the athletic type, don’t
worry. And if you’re having trouble
keeping up your grades, there is
still hope for good jobs.
A veteran California umpire,
Hap O'Connor, put in some good
words for his profession recently
when he commented, “ Umpiring
is a swejl job. You don't need a
college education. A ll you have
to do is be able to count up to four.
Besides that, you work two houra
and are off 22 every day.”
O’Connor started umpiring semipro and college baseball games 86
years ago and he’s still at it. He
says it took him 30 years to find
out he had eye trouble. Now he’s
wearing bi-focal glasses and he
says, “ I can sec them better than
ever."

SUNFLOW BR

D ep artm en t
Is H o n o re d
University. Joumalism depertinent is one of six schools hnd
departments of journalism' in the
nation to be cited for cooperation
in publicisiM the 1949 National
Newspaper Week.
■ , ■ .
Reconition came from Howard
W. Palmer, manager of the New
York Press Association and NatioMl Newspaper Week chairman,
to Larry Miller, secretary-manager
of the Kansas Press Association.
Other journalism schools praised
were Boston University, University
of niinols, Iowa SUte College, Mar
quette University and University
of Missouri,
National circulation will be*^ven
a newspaper week feature article
and editorial prepared here by
George H. Phillips, assistant pro
fessor of journalism.
the Univer
sity of Wfchita singled out for
praise through cooperation with
other leading universities,”
Mr. Miller commented in a letter
to Max W. Milboum, department
head.

Q pporiunityf

Inim nsting Work
Plus G ood Wagss
Offsred To Grads
Requirements for teachers in
terested in this work specify that
applicants must have completed
at least one year of teaching or
IS semester hours of study
within the previous 10 years. The
age limit Is 50 years. No written
examination is required.
Salaries for teaching positions
range from $2,498 to $8,351 a year.
Teacher-advisors receive $2,724 to
$2,927 yearly. Wages are based on
the standard federal 40-hour
week, with provisions for addi
tional pay for authorized over
time work.
Most of the Indian schools are
located in Isolated rural areas with
meager resources, making it neces
sary that appointees be able to ad
just themselves to the conditions
present.
Furnished living quarters for ap
pointees are provided by the gov
ernment. Apartments or cottages
are available at an average
monthly rental of $30, including
utilities. Unmarried teachers can
obtain a furnished room for $10
to $18 a month.
The primary objectives of the
Indian schools are to give stu
dents an understanding and appre
ciation of thier own tribal fore,
art, music, and community or
ganization.
Prospective applicants may ob
tain information and applications
forms at most post offices. Appli
cants, in order to receive early
consideration, should have their
application on file not later than
Apr. 26.

Vox D iscipnW

^Alibi^ AiimndancB
A n d Campus Roads
Arm Siudsni Qripms

Mother O f Four Turns Coed; S ta te Board
Says College Life Interesting

M eets Here

*T think that everyone should have a hobby and that
Dear Editor,
is my reason for coming to school,'* said Mrs. Dundine Bums,
Fifty Kansas towns ar«
For months, niany students com- University sophomore who is the mother of four children. to be represented h e r r S * ^
____________________________________ ____
wevi____
____________
______
dained about having to stand in

fine for

My ambition is to write maga When she first enrolled a t the 19, and 20 for the first ai ^iMi
coffee in the old fountain zine articles and I think.. I need University she . intended to take specters’ School sponsori3*S^i
room. The school spent appreid- a basic background of knowledge just a few special courses, but yniversity and i h r s t a u ^
mately $60,000 to build the Alibi which only a college education can she has found so many, subjects tor Vocational Education u ffll
to ^ v e us a place o n .the campus provide,” Mrs. Bums said.
that interest her that she plans Blake, adult education
to drink coffee and eat lunch.
Singing, was Mrs. Bums’ former to continue her education and ob announced this week
Arrangements were made for the hobby, but she feels that a per tain a college degree.
Sessions on electricity
Alibi to stay open from l.until 4 p. son should not sing publicly after
PHanbing are includMhS
m. every Friday so that we could they are 40 years old, unless they
thrw -day program. SchtSwS*
play cards and dance.
have exceptional talent.
quarters wlU be In the SLl!*’
Last Friday, Mrs. Price had to
Although only slightly past 40, D ean W ilkie Requests
George H. Phillips, assufiS j
close the Alibi at 8 p. m. because she thinks she should have an Housing Inform ation fessor of Journalism, willT^^
there were only 10 people down- other hobby so she has chosen
the opening session MondtrU?
stairs enjoying the benefits of the writing.
ing on the importance of pSfiS*
”I want to be able to write about
Out-of-town women shoald re latlons tor city emoloiSr***
$60,000 room. \ ^ a t is the matter 7
common things in such a way turn their housing queetlonaires topic wlU be “Your
^
Peggy Arnett
that they win be interestiM to to the Dean of Women’s Office Public”.
Dear Editor,
I have noticed University work the average reader,” Mrs. ^ m s before the Easter vacation. Dean
In «S?/tIon to Chairman Bu.
Grace Wilkie announced, today. other Wichitans on the BiSS
men pouring cement walks around said.
In Arkansas Citv, her home The information is urgently committee include Max WiS
the campus and I am glad to see
this being done. For a long time town, she was a church soloist needed In a honslng study being bourn of the University,-|*T
She sang over radio station made by the University.
Smith, director of serviS; 1 1
it has been evident that the cinder WBBZ
t Ponca City and later
Meader, assistant direct® ifu
and gravel paths on the campus studied amusic
The queetlonaires may be mail dustrial
in
New
York
City
and adult educaUfe j * i
should be replaced with cement.
ed
to
the
Dean
of
Women
or
where her ambition was to sing
left a t the Dean’s Office.
There is, however, some work in opera.
along that same line which I think
While studying in New York,
is even more important than paths she got a part in a musical, “Hon
and walks. That is the condition eymoon Lane,” but was married
of campus roads.
before the show opened and did
Roads on this campus have been
“I a ^ a y ^ g o t paid for singing,”
in a poor condition for some time
and after this winter’s severe said Mrs. Bums, "and if I ever
weather, they are in worse shape do any writing for publication I
intend to get paid tor that too,
than ever.
because money is the yardstick
There are holes in campus roads by
the value of most things
that are six and seven inches deep are which
By Jaek Chegwidden
measured.”
and several feet in diameter. These
"My family likes the idea of my
First you insert the nickel and the lights go on not
roads are in constant use and going to school; they sav it helps
should be kept in good condition at me to be more broad-minded and you push the lever and the steel-ball is thrown into
all times.
have more interest in the things fitmlly you place your hand on the plunger or miniatMelS i
tering-ram and you are ready to play a game on the er»
they
do,” said Mrs. Bums.
Holes such as these are not only
Mrs. Bums’ youngest child, 8, popular pinball machine.
a blot on the beauty of our campus
but a definite threat to safety since goes to nursery school and the
The pinball machine is quite an University students but mu? ta
they cannot be seen by night driv others, aged 7, 9, and 18, go to
members are lured by tb«net
eye-catcher
when in operation ^ ulty
grade
school.
ers.
also. The manager of iftitJl
buitera
sound,
bells
ring,
and
lights
schedule at the University
Lunch said that about 250151
Good walks are needed, yes, but is "My
arranged so that I am never flash indicating the player’s score. are
put into the pihball
good roads are a necessity.
away from home when my child The noise and lighta that accom a t Mannings each week.
Mike Miller
pany the playing of the pinball
ren are there,” Mrs. Bums said.
Playing pinball machiDM k i
machine soon arouses the atten
tion of the bystanders and before fine sport when indulged in mk
you know it a crowd has gathered erately but, oeeassionalTy, tbekkl
around the player, commenting on can and does become chronkiagw
many persons. Most everyoM In
how to beat the machine.
heard of "Alcoholics AnonymuT
,
know that approximately well—possibly
those DenoM ili
1200 nickels per week wind-up in are habitual players
of pinbiUmthe pinball machines a t the Var
need a "Pinball Anegr
sity Drill ? Most of the players are chines
mous.”
A poll was recently taken at Lake Forest College, Lake
t i % M ^

^

A

_ a

a

%

'Pinball Aevised Anonymoui'
For Habitual Sportsmen

Lake Forest College Poll
Determines Test Popularity

rorest, III., to determine whether the essay or objective type
of examination is the best.

Tp*® result of the poll showed
that students at Lake Forest Col
lege were almost equally divided
as to their choice.
B1 per cent of the students fav
ored an objective examination, 48.6
P®r cent favored the essay type,
and the remainder made no com
ment.
About three-fifths of the students

at Lake Forest College believe that
the objective type or examination
requires more preparation. The
other two-fifths of the students
fee! that the essay examination
reouires the most study.
>rity of the students listed
A majority
literature
iture,!. his
history, philosophy, and
economics as courses adaptable to
the essay type examination.

And a Refreshing Pause
Helps You Get There, 1

GIVE YOURSELF
A HAPPY EASTER

THE SUNFLOWER
April 14, 1949
Volume XLIV, No. 28

Enjoy dinner with your
family and friends In a
relaxing atmosphere condnclve to enjoyable table
talk. Yon’ll be pleasantly
surprised when yon pick np'
the modcet cheek.

PabJhhyd Meh in o n d a r mornlne dvrios
th t iebM l m r by ttadcB ti la Um dcpartM n t or kraraalhai of tbo U e lrm lty ol
Wlehtta ecetpi oa bolldayt. dorins vaeatiena and axamlnatlea paHoda. Batatad aa
•;®®"4ellaa B M t^ , Saptatabar U , I f l l , at
T ta Saaflowar fa eaa of tba oldaat atadaat

)V
^ maO la tba Ualtad BUtaa
?
^
•‘ tool yaar. AdyaHfalat rataa
foralabad open raqaaat Addraaa H ia Baatowar, U alaanlty of W khK a. Wlehrta.
Kanaaa, Talm hona et-65tl.
lU p n a a a t^ b y tfattoBat Advartfatax Sarr.

itlk

**• *4 ^ "

BROWN’S
GRILL

*^“ bbata lUpTMaaUtiTa.

YoA, It. t., Oht

eaeo, Boatoa. Loa A a e ^ , Baa Praoetoea

The House of Cleanliness*’

BROWN’S GRILL
8 A. M.-IO P. M.

•OTTiH) imoen authority

Closed Tuesday

or thi coca^ o ia

THE WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O
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Th« Ceto Crte

Golf Team Beats 'Big Wind,
But Tulsa Wins Tennis Sets '

C iA cfeiM /

■u ? J «
dll^
m iu n r

LitUeton and Dou^Im tied for and
--. j 6-8.
«•
nJ^melW at 74
tte'fliedsl
!<• each, which was
«y.o
over par on the tough cours'
[Injarea posted a 77 and Virgil
^ jiiiijarei
oth Shocker WooAi'^fi
fltaUtf a« 76 for the other
Unruh led Tulsa with a 77.
Meanwhile, at Westaide Park, the
netmen were shutout by
SuK O
6-0.
Monnet of
-V. jaUUUBb
ML Tulsa
.AUIM deUV
Leland Abel in singles, 6-1

Woody

Open nWonda^ €ocn(n^ until 9 :0 0

Track Squad Wins
Third Position A t
Emporia R elays ^

Takes $100 Loss
class Tsrsity 8atchairman of the
Mon-

TaSiuff
tAffl*
®®"®y eonsiadenfV
•“
th®. *tudents money. we*re SMiuilnlr^

Saturday Scrimmage
^nds Spring Practice
For Football Squad
spring practice with s
^nal inter-squad game Saturday
m ^ in g in old Shocker Stadium^
of
by the loss
»H
to sprang sports, was dlvidni. w
teams. The
82 U O **"
the Gold team
Passes accounted for two touchResulted from running plays. The
?fnf
Jamery interS
i
3
P**»
re
turned 50 yards for the
score. Jamfine *
the 10-yard
Saturday’s game ended spring
football practice but mhny players
are planning work-outs on their
time. Pall practices will be
gin about Sept 1.

Winning two events and placing
second In five others, the Shocker
track squa4 ®**” « home third in
w mud and wind Saturday a t the
Emporia Relays.
Emporia SUte took first place In
the meet with a toUl of 87 points.
Port Hayes was second with 29,
and the Shockers third with 25H.
In the quarter-raile relay the
Shocker team composed of Smith,
Grpchowalski, Nichole, and Brooks
finished first with a time of 46.6
seconds. The other Shocker first
came in the discus with the team
of Barkman, Gott, Mullen, and Beal
combining for a distance of 461
fee^ 6% inches.
Shocker teams finished in sec
ond place in the half-mile relay,
the 480-yard shuttle hurdles re
lay, the mile team race, and the
shot put. In the pole vault the
Shockers tied for second with
Southwestern College.

Volleyball Champions
Qualify For Nationals
In Shocker Gym
Oroaha, Neb. defeated Topeka in
straight games in the final round
Saturday night to win the West
Central {Area YMCA volleyball
championship and qualify for the
national tourney. The Omaha squad
finished with four wins against a
single loss in matches played in

Nutter Bats
Shocker Win
A long double into right-center
field by Jimmy Nutter, Shockers
outfleldei*, brought home . Vipce
Norman with the winning run as
the Shockers downed Emporia
State, 6 to 4.
After being out-hit and trailing
the whole game, the locals took ad
vantage of three walks by Iannis
Shogren, Hornet hurler, Erwin
Knocke’s infield hit, and Nutter's
timely blow to score twice in the
last inning.
Randy Barron relieved Quincy
Utter on the mound in the sevenC.
a th
frame to gain credit for the win.
The hectic ninth inning brought
a scuffle between Hap Houlik,
Shocker outfielder, and Francis
Markham, Emporia short stop.
Houlik was replaced by a pinchrunner, Norman, who later scored
the winning tally.
Two hits each by Jimmy Nutter
and Hap Houlik paced the Wichita
attack, which saw 16 Shockers in
action.
the Shocker gymnasium.
Topeka wound up second in the
all-day competition. Matches were
begun at 9 a.m. and the finals
ended after midnight.
Omaha's only defeat came a t the
hands of Pueblo, Colo., entry who
swept the first and third games of
the match, 16 to 12, and 16 to 6.
Wichita gave the eventual winners
close fight before losing in
straight sets, 9 to 6, and 7 to 6.
In the final match, Omaha defeated
Topeka 13 to 9 and 14 to 10.
Kansas City, Mo. and Wichito
tied for third place. Pueblo and
Lincoln, Neb., finished in fifth
and sixth places respectively.
rXDIRALLT INSUXBD
S«Tlfie« n 4 laTwtmMt AecMBto
•4 t h w k tlw naUt. L««al M

.FnRi. DlvMMtAa eanpMiiM

The Coopers plan a Kitchen
that^s

IwJea a paar.

mm

u td

v itn a u T iH iu tia u» ie ti.aae

THE
MONOGRAM
SHOP
166 N. Market

They're going to kitchenize —take the work out
of kitchenwork and make
kitchen time a joy and •
pleasure.

PERSONAUZED
STATIONERY,
BOOK MATCHES AND
NAPKINS
Greek Letters For Sororities
and Fraternities

KirCHINItlNO INCLUDtt:

n OUOT TBE ROtmO OF

S|pniruj^ ^anm ofA
OtnUNB TOUR EASTER HOUDATS
tto^lcdl luxury ^

^ easy comfort •- -

|Mt erilfily ohd coolly together In this
khdwl eollored white locket. FoulHessly
tttllered of blended wool and rayon
fot ftho|M-retalnlng ond for breetewelfht coolneu
*•«’« Clothing
on
C«»PU8 Shop
*l***8nlne F loor

*29*0

C M ll«f
T k t E ltm ir
R tn tt aBiOfiuUcally woWd<* (h» fx tn cooalni
anir« nttdad.
Sw ----- —^
laapMi...,
roondlng work
Rortgt n b fn m

a*

tad, fooiCjBp-

D ltiiw ttlilA l C«At«f Aoiplc
work w M t for Maeking
o i^ diibet and co okiai
utaniila. Tb* Eltctric D iU iwaibcf hMdlaa nor ool>
d iib a i and tiiv tr, but p o ll
and pani at weit, and drfn
i Im« wiiheot wfpfaf.

laFrlft'ottM Canrtf
Tba
Elan ric Rafriaarator proWdtt im pla food Horaap,
and larga fraatinf c a p a ^ .
Adjacanc work lurfactt
a}dt tpaca for for^ prap<
araiiof).
Adaqaota W IriM . T b il tlaa.
p ir m eani: 1
a(e«rlc w
w ire..
M _^ r g S
d rc u lii. i. Rtcnry of o «
lata and twiediM.

G it THIS
VALUAllC lOOKI
The 40-pcgc "Kitebeouer't Digest” cootsiiu facts, d U g r t ^ plans. eyeiythio|L to
help you plan for your ideal
kitd.__
.............
chen.
Written by ten leading kitrhen-planniim
autboridcs who write for bome-fflaking
and bome-plannlng magaaines. Get your
FREE COOT at our nearest office . .
tddavT
• U«Ne M HOM MAYfS . .
tim 9 t M RiCTRIC r a i A m .
ttrary lendey a t $ p.at. eo CM

If yon wish to remember
someone out of town with a
floral gift, entrust your order
to US and be assured that the
flowers sent will be the finest
PRO N E ORDERS

aEcnuc mm
A efi*4p A tfSeyes

_____
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Broadway Florist
His. Jar Batt
1148 8. Broadway—Pk. M M 8
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The Curve Ball Really Curves
If You Are Trying To Hit It
Science is now titying to catch up with the knuckle ball
thrown by baseball pitchers.
It took several years for scientists to concede that there
is such a thing as a curve ball. Even today, someone occasion^ly offers the argument th at the curve ball is only an
optical illusion. In general, however, scientists do acknowlMge what every baseball plainer knows—th at a curve ball
^he knuckle ball still has scientists guessing.

SUNFLOWER

ConidatantI

Qtteen Candidate
For K- U. Relays
la Dorothy Ifeiaea

Dorothy Neises, senior,'Will rep
resent the University as K.U. Re
lay’s Queen candidate at the re
lays, Apr. 23, 'it was decided in
Student Council meeting Monday
evening.
All schobls participating ii^ the
The Cleveland Indians’ famed#------ ------------------------ ---------- - relays will submit one candidate.
knuckler, Gene Bearden, says his
Miss Neises was elected Home
knuckler doesn’t spin and that Loyola C ase s ta r
coming Queen the first semester of
when it speeds toward the batter,
this year. She Is seci'etary of the
It suddenly dips, waves, or jumps. Makes New Record
Student Council.
More than one catcher has spent
a trying afternoon working be
Jim Lacy of Loyola College of
hind the plate with a knuckle-ball Baltimore scored 21 points against
pitcher on the mound. Thurman St. Benedict’s College of Atchison,
SULLIVAN INDEPEND
Tucker insists that one of Dutch Kansas, to become the highest
ENT THEATRES
Ftor
Leonard’s knucklera Jumped sud scorer in basketball’s history with
—Now Playing—
denly and him on the chin.
a total 2,199 points in his college
Scientists are skeptical about career.
any wavings, dippings, or jump
CIVIC
The sharp-eyed forward playec
ings to a knuckle ball. One physics his last game in the National Cath
Now Showing
professor said recently, “I’m sure olic tohmey in Denver Saturday
Glen Ford - William Holden
a knuckle ball can’t wave. I doubt night. He made a free toss in the
“MAN FROM COLORADO”
if It can dip. And I’m virtually last twenty seconds for an evening
positive that it never jumped and total of 21 points. His total was
hit anyone on the chin.”
just 88 points higher than the for
CRAWFORD
The educator went on to say, “I mer record of 2,101 held ^ Brooms
Fredric March - Msma Loy
believe there is a lot of truth to Abramovic, of Salem, West Vir
“BEST YEARS OF OUR
this optical illusion business.”
ginia, college.
LIVES”
That seems to be the situation
Officials of the school siated
at present. Ball players say a that the athlete’s best year was in
knuckler may wave, dip, or jump the 1946-’47 season as a sophomore
WEST
while scientists say such things when he scored 667 points.
Dick Powell - Marta Toren
can’t be. You guess a while, now.
"ROGUES’ REGIMENT’
The average newborn baby cries
Deanna Durbin
for
113
minutes
a
day.
M ilbourn Appointed
“FOR THE LOVE OF
MARY"
To Bonds CommiUee
Max W. Milbourn, acting head
of the department of journalism,
has been appointed state chairman
of the Community Activities Com
mittee for U. 8. Savings Bonds.
Governor Frank Carlson has in
vited Milbourn to a reception and
dinner in Topeka, April IB.
Danny Letwhiler, Philadelphia
National League outfielder, p la y ^
the 1942 baseball season without a
single error.

A E ! E H m«

Pitt Squad
Here Today
Coach Ab Bidwell’s Shocker
track squad w iir perform on their
own track for the first and only
time this season when they meet
Pittsburg Teachers today a t 8 p.m.
In the dual meet last year the
Shockers edged out the nttaburg
cindermen 69 to 61. Before the
war the visitors held a lofig string
of track victories over the Shock
ers, but in the last two years the
scores have been reversed.
Tomorrow 18 Kansas class AA
high schools will gather in old

FGXCTJSET!)
C lL L L L #
Starting Thnrs. Apr. 14
"FAMILY HONEYMOON”
Claudette Colbert Fred MacMurray

Three WichiU high sclSiffS:
be among
among those competliJril?
the defendi
«h.raplon,j
and Cathedra
In San Francisco’s, earl*
water was brought from M
on
from across San
harbor, and sold for a dS?*
bucket.
I

Sat. Pievne. Son., Maa
“MICKEr*
In Color—Lois Butlsr
Bill Goodwin
’
“LARCENY”
John Payne, Joan CaulfidI
Tnea.-Wed.-Thnra^
“JULIA MISBEHAVED
Greer Garson, Walter Pidgin
“1 SURRENDER DEAD
Gloria Jean, David Streit
Coming Next Week

Starting FrI. Apr. 16.
‘SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS”
IJoel McCrea - Alexis Smith

TOWER
WlehlU*! F tn n t T h M tn

Central and Oliver
Now Thru Sat.
James Stewart Marlene Dietrich
“DESTRY RIDES AGAIN”
also
Deanna Durbin
Leopold Stokowski
”100 MEN AND A GIRL”
Matinee Daily 1:45 P. M.

GIVE MUSIC

Shocker Stadium for th* 7 ^

We have the
attachments
for any radio
to play the
long-playing
records.

HAPPY EASTER

4i‘

BELL’S MARKET
1400 N. ST. FRANCIS
Free
Delivery
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PALEFACE
ROGUE’S Re g im e n t
^ RETURN OF OCTOBBI
BLOOD ON THE MOON
ISN’T IT ROMANTIC

